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We believe in a holistic model

Food, exercise, lifestyle and spirit

Gut health protocols are always just 
food (or lack of it) and supplements

Not holistic

Think about that for a second

Does that make sense?



We were designed to be physical 
beings

Makes sense that exercise is important

Many studies have focused how 
important exercise is for overall health 
and longevity

The question is why?



Gut Health
Connected to all health conditions

It should be part of any protocol

It can vary based on the person, the 
conditions and the severity of the 
condition

Not easy

The issue for us is what should be 
included to support gut health



Last Month I Presented This Theory
What if every condition, drug and 
outcome occurs because of how it 
affects gut bacteria

ie: Metformin does not help insulin 
resistance – it increases gut bacteria 
that helps insulin resistance

Research team studied 943 non-
antibiotic drugs the effect on 40 strains 
of bacteria and found that 250 drugs 
affect the growth of gut bacteria



Exercise

Exercise works in a similar way

The question is: Does exercise help 
health on it’s own

Or does it help health because it helps 
gut bacteria

This is a question we may be asking 
more and more in the future?



Study 1
18 lean and 14 obese sedentary 
people

Exercise program: 30-60 minutes 
cardio, 3 times a week for 6 weeks

Microbes changed – some saw 
increase and some saw decrease

Majority had an increase in microbes 
that produce SCFA (short chain fatty 
acids) but was less likely to occur in 
those who were obese



Participants then stop exercising

Microbiome reverted back to where 
they were before the study

We don’t think of asking clients about 
exercise pattern when they experience 
symptoms

Research has not determined how 
long-term exercise affects the gut



Study 2
Rugby players vs control (matched for age, size 
and gender)

Everyone completed a detailed diet 
questionnaire

Athletes and controls differed for creatine 
kinase – a marker for extreme exercise as well 
as inflammatory markers and metabolic markers

Rugby players had more gut microbes diversity 
representing 22 distinct phyla which were 
correlated with higher protein consumption and 
creatine kinase



Increase Akkermansia muciniphila
levels  

Are mucin-degrading bacteria which 
reside in the mucus layer and they are 
inversely correlated with BMI, obesity, 
and metabolic disorders

Probably because it improves barrier 
function



Animal Studies

Several focused on controlled exercise 
programs and affect on bacteria and 
conditions

Hypertension: Non-obese rats had 
improved gut bacteria composition

Obesity:  Rats had improved gut 
diversity 

Both had lower inflammatory markers



Exercise, Obesity and Anxiety
Based on rat studies:

High-fat diet has been linked to obesity 
and anxiety

Exercise has been shown to improve 
bacterial diversity Lachnospiraceae and 
Ruminococcaceae species 

These have been correlated with 
decreasing anxiety and increasing 
cognitive function

Lachnospiraceae lowers gut inflammation



LAB
Exercise also increase lactic acid bacteria (LAB)

LAB produce lactic acid that can modulate 
mucosal immunity and prevent access of 
pathogens to intestinal wall lining and the 
blood stream

B. coccoides and E. rectal are also increased 
and help the lactate produced by LAB to 
produce butyrate 

Butyrate helps protect the lining, lower 
inflammation and improve immune tolerance



Intestinal Dysbiosis

Exercise can make symptoms worse 

One study of Chronic Fatigue 
Syndrome patients found that they 
had a increase of symptoms (in 
comparison to controls) after exercise

Increase in blood flow, intestinal 
permeability possibly due to  higher 
levels of Clostridium strains 



Exercise and Gut Function
Beyond microbes, exercise: 

Increases blood flow

Increase circulating hormones

Improves intestinal motility

Core exercises can improve peristalsis 
and blood flow to the area

Aerobic exercise improves the 
hormones and blood flow



Exercise Inter-relationships
Bad bacteria increases cortisol (and 
stress) and good bacteria lowers 
cortisol

Stress lowers good bacteria and 
promotes bad bacteria

Exercise lowers stress

Does it actually lower stress?

Or does it lower bad bacteria which 
lowers stress and promotes good 
bacteria and lowers cortisol



Exercise reduces stress

Yoga, Tai Chi, walking, light jogging 
(depending on fitness levels) lower 
cortisol

Is it’s doing this directly, then this can 
improve gut bacteria quality

Or if it is improving gut bacteria which 
is in turn lowering cortisol

Doesn’t matter



Exercise and Sleep
Exercise improves sleep (quality and 
quantity)

Gut and sleep: Reducing bad bacteria 
improves sleep

Interrupted sleep interferes with gut 
bacteria and increases inflammation 
and insulin resistance

Is this direct or is the exercise 
improving gut bacteria which improves 
sleep



Effect During Exercise
Digestive disorders are common such 
as reflux, diarrhea, intestinal cramping

Both during training and performance

Amount of food or liquid are factors

Light exercise speeds up emptying of 
the intestinal system

Vigorous (intensity) exercise delays it 
(blood is diverted)

Vigorous would put person into “fight 
or flight” mode



Study 1
Heavy exercise (amount) was studied 
amongst 15 well-trained athletes

Compared a week of rest with a week 
of heavy exercise

Measured small and large intestines 
transit time and gastric emptying

Gastric emptying was not affected but 
transit time of both small and large 
intestines accelerated, stool was looser 
during exercise week



Study 2
23 psychiatric patients were put on a 12 –
week exercise program (19 controls)

Started week 1 – with 10 minutes of 
stretching at the beginning,  40 minutes 
of aerobics (walking), 10 minutes of 
stretching at the end

Intensity of aerobic was increased 
gradually through the 12 weeks

Results: Colon transit time was increased 
in comparison to the controls



Probiotics and Exercise
Mouse study

Supplementing mice with L. Plantarum for 
six weeks

Increased muscle mass, enhanced energy 
and performance

Decreased levels of serum lactate, 
ammonia, and creatine kinase 
(biochemical indicators of exercise-induced 
muscle fatigue)

Lowered inflammation as well



Exercise and The Gut

What we have is bits and pieces

More research will occur

Normal exercise programs may not be 
appropriate 

Go slowly and talk with the client

Discuss with them what they will and 
can do – listen to them  



What To Do
Important to consume prebiotic and 
probiotic foods/supplements

Important to decide if 
dysbiosis/Candidiasis is present

Exercise is going to depend on the 
fitness level of the client

A fit client who does not do extreme 
amount of exercise may have dysbiosis 
– which could be the reason they are 
experiencing symptoms



For Unfit Clients
Two types of exercise

1. Walking  - 20 minutes a day or 30-60 
minutes 3 times week

- Pick what fits the lifestyle

- Look at other areas of activity – how 
sedentary are they? What do they like 
to do? How much physical work do 
they do?

2. Abdominal strengthening exercises



Intestinal Exercise
Helps increase circulation of blood to the 
abdomen and helps with intestinal muscles

Stand with feet shoulder-width apart

Place hands on abdomen

Pull abdomen in and then push it out

Work up to doing  it 100 times a day

Exercise video: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jhv-
vKzwE8M

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jhv-vKzwE8M


Exercise outside is better than inside –
gives access to more beneficial 
bacteria

Except if the air is overly polluted 

Forces body to detox more pollutants

Avoid busy roads

Support with extra probiotics and liver 
support

Convince clients to stop being 
sedentary



In Conclusion

Approach gut health issues with foods 
and supplements as needed

Add exercise like it is a supplement (or 
food) – client must see it this way

Look for signs of improvement like 
better sleep, less anxiety etc. that 
exercise is effective

It will take a few weeks to see any 
intestinal differences


